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S11.• ta.4.4 I 411...111 1.4 . i'.ir. Ine;ery
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night."
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.111.1 (11.11itny hk first ap-
pe....- .nee wius errwolta. Out ,0101-
. Thar A the ;trop'r sort a girl. tot dent, for hie wire had drilled the :Me
my boy Toni.- he would say. -You well into him He was 
no fool. nor
mirk my worl stwirl make a man of wag be wanting 10 oratorical 
pow-ris.
him yet '" and, backed tip by the 1,wenliar 
natare
.h.. ....until of My defense, he w•ta tame at his
W is on .6 par sith enthusiasm. eat' iiii etrg„inwat w„ 
tne day is ceienrated in
lgolliet. Mouths nitur The wn.i.,lun thn
Ibirina 'it • throe • arr: !n civ!n• joie. irk" I; 
8"rPrilliil4 !.1"•'•
in ebb Iren a!).;
Tom G.iiifoy br...gged of what he was highly oonvitimentary terms to 
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t
11111.- it.. :ill fitatthla'1:14 It
Ening ... sh” future lb- ‘ette h..; leariied
g4.4.1g .,how his friends. he situ, !tint Soon afterwards his wife presented 
122tich 'r'I,I!)!P the gut :nay .I.•
..1 the right ',tuff We hIm entla a o.,ti and heir. awl the ti;rie.. ,n 0"1,1'; ,i" :111)
1.71: c,la .
f•he af•er hi- nentor pamner htoo4 itatlier The 
iz 
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so!rmnly, the %I.,
. 
per •••.,S:.,. 111.1) :
h-r own plans for
Per.. 4'hrist:7'3A tilt /13,1 (Torr.:/ed 
:," ers • ci make !hem if cioth
hop.oess!y with his ft her over ..Ang. 1.1ig WI!! ,a a most 
•
trivial question. The 'it....,ernor- hae manner, h.. took
 the wrong IMP
pet '1.1...r1041 And his son solt.•i.ors affirmed Then the 
no.,11cli!, ler a 
s'.:::(de 1.1te- I .r
h 11 -etlm• ii tuntor thrill. 1,11: le. 11...13 e.l.f a 
isca :trt t. Mrs l Shag'
•.1 it. this !n overathing "ISO (;111.1rIq and the baby went ti I.:to...land.
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30tV.• tMniiIø supp.-
chic:sell. iJ.t.i Itatial.wa
with ritekers, '.1..;egad •••• •
VI.1111 ti pumpkin otos I,
for iaplt.4, burn nuts an I
ply ot pop corn. T-1.41 th
ghost Aories and Wye
how halluwe*en !
A Ft t Horne Froltc.
A.': '•,(• utic.'s to emit' in r..•1;1'•
cov -. such as a -aillatte




cr.s for a Jrro We.'
. II I 1-1 1.1%. 14. a .1 r. ai , 4 ,,.
I ion • r. I .be s.; • .• :c 1., . . .04.
unnoun. lag !.t.: r retzirn T !h. ; a ii;„
• ou, t the In!! i..';4, . 1 r
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: ••.• .(fter‘tot.is I e 0:
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for Ow itl`rek Ica" lie a•oui.; •r,st
shav,2
Arria in.; on t,%;:eri he hunto I thou!
for 1'14 ghe W.ts in the sal•.n.intl
two stewards. collating sown', it 2
aide tahie I.N.ked out A the eorners of
their eves at him and winked
other.
I have said before that Mrs
toy was a clever woman. I withdraw
---•••••••••••• IMO
Tile iii1111 rill* 1131.e Always Bought, and va filch has been
Iii 11441 for ovcr 30 •e;trs, It1a4 borne llii• higItitatITP of
super% ...Cee 
It1141 has hiet•t; Iliad.- tinder bin pet,.
aortal isnot .. .i e. Its ittratil.
• 4 AMOVI Ho (Sill' to tl.a. t'it' j oil ILA biota..
All Coutsterfeits, Imitations and "Just-tas-goattal" are hot
Experinteute that trifle with sind endang..r the health of
Infants and Children-Experience agAiii‘t F.ipettsucut.
What is (=ASTORIA
Castorta is a a b-itilesssubstitute for Castor ()11. Pare,
gorie, lamps anti soothing Ye)rops. It 14 14ra/stints It
eutItGaitail neither ()plum, Morpitine nor other Nareould
sobstance. Its Ake is its roar:incite. It tle•ttroPI Worfule
and adlavs Feverishness. It tutres 1)3arrlitra anal Wliad
Colic. It. relieves Teething Trouble,. (liter; (.onettpiatlan
anti FLatuieney. it wasitiniates the rioxl. regulabiss
Sionniali and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
'The thildrett's P:suacea-The Mother's Friend.
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an.: ;.'. •• th.• tar:: an! two,
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the .1• where the; separate and
ere-- !.. cron7is w5ove their heads.
formIn4 3•1 arch under which she
p36--.. The effect is evremely pret-
ty 3:11 something differeat from the
tower girl Inuneliate:y preceding
that statement and say that she the h--he, there min) he a tiny page
the woman 1h,t hre.ea,•d
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the ring on the eatyx • • a
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moment. [Pa. she did neVher; she .• affectei by ii - •iants.
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But l tell you that that radian!. ma- F.11, wer bouquets are -• popular.
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FREE
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Been Psalmist.... FREE
r f ....rent'. t SeCtIrt ,•;!' .; 's".• •
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• ti••-t 17 •
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, • • •• r • • • a 'lemur:here. reports of tae Last three mai...Goal ceases
' n nat, 4- ost,,rmatoo
This etelque lewd valuable Atlas le PRIES to ALL WVIVeileta POST StteliCattegillt.S.
.4 not •••. • •.en.1 r • tar, •.ear s h, tam: sa JO 4./
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The Everer.G mit,:..1,4 Ism or more ehl.tioss•ta'.• •5.1 the 1st.," ettlti,,n is sent 00
each reader a........r.14141 to the ttale that., sm.:1rta:h tn• tr.
The ry..s.s;FU,.g I. ItO la everything 1101 as the .at bt•tt .-•!•Of •.1 beat
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SpPriai Pr;':e Chart and Evening Post with this Paper
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h! 1 'TIT : od looked the etly !..I-11v11c
gbrie' over with tho air or a man cepa- NoW li..W thaI woman so -.ne q•7:-17 ,'7•,71 11-...a* rito.n st.fi•Itinmeinta:f r pa.- ka ' p, 
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12P.i.itI2i1 It a actuated :one he ronfe.test sne toiled, she fought she struggled •,- htsr ente.•Isiument is that town their future home. i)r
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nutatiod tnat cigar, .it mnather. and lost positiasa She was iv,pahat den •tr-,..igh .Ult morns the hop* 
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k. Fields has rented the
..! • i: •-•Tnj dence vacated by Dr. .iton. and
P !" '-'71 e into it in about ten
„ , days. Mr. Fields will again be
t•as..(r• deputy sheriff for Sheriff Ei•.-
andwill probably serve in that
• apacity during tht. balance ,-:•
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t- for Watkins' sign. and t
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f popular stoAc food and 
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social:ion prizers for prizing. stor-
ing and selling of the weed.
Since the success of the asso-
ciation became assured one ware-
house for 9toring and.selling thel
crop has been built and there is •
but small doubt but that a FA:ondl
one will be erected at an: early j
date. The house now built and I
the proposed house will be for no
other purpose than that of stor-
ing and selling the Calloway crop
pledged to the association. This
fact should be borne in mind by
every association member.
11 we understand tlo_ niodus
operandi of the association, and
we think we do, there is no ques-!
tion but that the tobacco stored
in these local warehouses will
bring the grower as much money,
when sold as if aold in Paducah ,or Clarkaville. This being the
case every man who is a member
of the association should demand
of the pri:!er who handles his to-
hac:.•o that it be placed on the le-
ea! market and nowhere else.
Tnis is right, and it is common
sense. By pursuing this course
it will be but a few short years
until Murray becomes one of the ,big tobacco centers of the black:
Tote:
Stani. 1-.•.y your organization,: ,sfaf• .ofZt 2nd t your county and your! H 1)0..: r mink , hi ii sae:, report shell In t -
town. By doing so you build Nliirrav. a located and dojo: H. I. Nidd.m Cashi,
them un and with thuir advance-,tts.nt-s4 it] t coy of Murray in Sobel-it), ti and su orn to bt•fore
merit must naturally follow your ttea.: duly sworn. sae by 11. 1. .j„yown advancement. Insist that ` - :• .t; is in ad re ary, Itte7. J. N. Witt' sms,-••• t- rm.. -no, In, ,if the condi-
your nrizer sell your tobacco in ' By E. D. N111.I.ENMurray. r hank a• the elos...,f :•: I ,.1“:-14 L. Smith,the 81st day of Dee. Chrisman. E. D. Milb-r.Los; to the la•st of his knots letize and
We understand that there is a belief: and further sass that the
The Joy
pcssibility of the city council and ha:J:1,s, or Sai.I bank a.-1 been tra:,-
re..ch an agreement on street not elsewhere: and that the abet...
1..catien 19 t') have zood bean I.
the electric light people failing to -art.'d 
l'se Herb ine and you willi. mad., in e.miriiitm,„ 
it
1, bushels of joy. You need not' .•
light rates for the year 1907. 
blue, fretful and have that tas•
Failure means that Murray try 
.`tIlei1111.01.0:0 reCeilreti !roan 111,must s. H. DEEs. in your month. Try a bottle f
advance backward into darkness. Herbine, a positive cure fo ail ,liver complaints, E. Harrell,
We regret that this condition of Sub:crib-1 and sworn t.. 1,.•1.,...„.„ 
ri i„,. th,: ;4 day „{ J. Austin, Irreg. writes:
affairs exists and love a solution i••:; 
nl have titled Herbine forayer
'of the matter mill be made satis- 
F:. A Hi•1.111.14. P cNt;• eariire-s•Joei.  is. a year, and find it a tine rearlator. I eladly recommeno it as a
the owners of the light plant. 
to a i..•;_oo 1. a H. D• es .1. NI. I line me in. for Dyspepsia.
La•I:••,.! . I Whitl The council met z: again Friday
ness of any stockholder. pol-
ing forces, and today we Nivel 
on w t n ergo s pa t ) .
sou, company or firm inelL d-
t'oe;t. tobacco to the different as-,
hundreds of farmers deliveringl ton whien interest
Capital sto•k not
Time cert. of deposits
hills re-diaeounted 
is !rant #1).0!", pais.* or Orin toe liability of the
iiirliii`ent thereof)
01 the bank 
capital stoek actuatly paid in,and actual amount of sti_ sr.•It's
directly or indirectly. if stashindebtedness sxceeds 21)),
ing in the liability of theset,),ilie.
Hitzliest iiidebti.d-nese •if any diri,avA or officer,It ••aiiittie of /Wel. itidel,teditt•ssestxtewekedo7 paid-a.), capita:
 None.Does amount of indetsiednoss
rtftelilti;i1Paigrsii?Itliii•ellii:19"4111 7Y'mrifitrhne)company or firm tile liabilityof individual members thereof,oxce0,1 au", of the paid.,,p cimp.ilai anti actual surplus . No.Ain't. last di % Wend .. • $7541Were all expenses, losses. in-terest.: 31:.1 itiOtt•stledtietril the.refrom before deelariii4
and was not less than 10'.,of net profits of the ban: furthe period covered by tee divi-dend earrieti to the surplusfund before, said dividend wasdeclared  1es.
Total, 
State of Kentitc!:y,
County of Callus ay, 
.4ft
I, H. I. "".•eiy. cashier of the Bar
11411.0111 I hi
SU EMENTARY.
II:A:lest )Jitt of indebted-ness of any ockholder, per-
5.111. compaay or firm. tluelud-ing to the liabLity of the e•en-patty or Lino the Itabillts oftne memisers there-of) directly or indirectly, ifsuch Indebtediess exceeds 1:1 1per cent. of capital stock 1110(11.ally paid iii.atid actual amountof ;unpins of the bank? Noneeae. edit Lk) per cent.
How is ietiebtedivAs st‘tedin above secured? None to 40.
C
Highest amount of indebted-••• 1- tIsreetor..r off1,•erit alined!' .0' such indebtednessexceeds tipper vent of piiikb tipcapita: -tock hisiik.Nooeceeds lo per cent.
How srillir secured? Noneto secure.
Does amontit .,f• indebted.ness any person. e..mpitiiror firm. it.. 110)1116'
41' t.1: "Zli`kt 
hIiUti ;"eintier.«!fief% f, 14" Cent ittthe paid tip capital and actualsurplus? N. exce•-,Is .10
If si..tate amo9nt of such
of last tliVitIVIA!
\V• • •• all expense.s. logs t-s.• • -' taxes (led,' ..ded
tIPCISI" MeHI, 7 was not ' -es than
' ..et prttfit.
till, ' period cot--- `• the .. &demi earl. i 1• .tirp: fund beton -aidlivid( GC1 declared? 1, s.
$11••••412.7.2 official notice'ree,C••••••! ••
i Sold by Dale Stahnietild an-i
t‘
Sermon.-Preaching by Rev. •IP have my own • •• I give my personal at- 9
a.
. Thornton a: Co. T. H. Estes.
t000t to take up the matter fou tt.nly  fithful few  ;I
•.0,
est solution of the aggraoated "an be ai...omplished the iOght -orohlern is the installation
neinicioal plant. Bonus
ho ••1 voted by the people for un-; If naug.iparpase and we sincerely hopa gether once a week and sie•nthe council will not deter the least a p:easant hoar. Wo
not what .v too' business
is absolotely necessary.
can not lion in the wt
tr?asufer and auditor, ,-lenv a vor to do this you are nat only ,eapariment on hint m.01 use any,
.10o,t 'or s pastorate at the liaptot (0
'church and the congregation w .11 0)
The annual reports of the state and if you are making an Ara- lie is fretful an 1 it••• !eits,
mir neighbor be rotimmested to worship with (6
balance in the state treason- of doing a t Jog to
mends. Huy a bottle of White's them.
your fe;Itvws •
Cream erinifune erea t est lb) .
.$1,461.;•1C.41;. Tne ba!ance on but to yoorself. Try and he pre- ,
The Murray Ledger QUalltill MEIN!'n., "
_ _ Of the B ink of Murray, at theit. J. .1 t • N1V ,'4, anti 'hy Close of Business on the :11st
Day of December. 190t1.I .L the lobstorli Ktor.".••,i tortt,t•t!tt.it tn. • • ..vo,1•1 le"
THE .1,SsVt'l
THE I% tltEll()USES.
There has not been a closer and
stauncher friend in this county
to the tobacco association than
the Ledger. We have opened
our columns to the publication of
nil matter presented to us and
tiad 90 willingly, steadfastly be-
lieving. and still believing, that
it. was for the common good of
the larger number of he citizens
of the county.
Beaaonable success likov crown-
ed the endeavors of the orguniz•
941
Quarterly Report
Of the Bank of 11,) th,.
o;* businens Dec. ,
Loans al:vaunt., s 47
iserd rafts ...cured
Ot erdraft.
Due f  Nat,,:ital banks
Due from state Wks A bisrim






LI A HI LITI ES.
Cap'l stoek it'd in in cash $ 15,isisittoSurplus fund Nei to.slitI :Wielded profits
Deposits subject to eheek
which ititelest is not paid 40 III 117Tone certifleate d . p,entr.
on which interest is paid 7,444
SUPPLEMENTARY
Highest amoviit of indebted-
factory to both the council and
1
DARK TOBACCO DIS'T
PLANTERS' PROTEC FIVE ASSOC! VTION.
41, tamaammosonnamon111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111 1111111=1111111111111k
We have opened up a warehouse at Murray, Ky., in order to store, sample and sell your tobacco. Compare the fol-lowing charges and see for yourself where you save.
If you store and sell at





If you store and sell at
Paducah it will cost you,
Stormy... per so- 4 




If you store and sell at
io•trk:wille it will cost you
-:age. tier hild 41.7:





You cal, be preEerit to see your
; Tobacco Sampled and
Sold.
fs; here any other market. You can have your tobacco prized
We will get just as n.uch not more for your Tobaco
and stored wherever you please. Help your own town andtell your prizers to send it to.
of liahe'., a Lank located and ehbe-'..iess t se town of Haat
•ounty, osing duly sworn, 2921y,
I to ttoing report is Iii ail re.pret-
r)
the -Aid bank. at Illt• Ai(
I ••1 tin-• alst day of Deeeni:tn. th.• best of hisknowledge,ii I sit hh• •• • . anti ftirtle•r ,•,:sys that tie, leis- COnit-, of said hank has heen - dr)• ed at the location named.
elsew het e: arid tliat the ab-irt made in citopliance it, 7. ri
• -
tra- statement of the condone.
rt tary of state %an:tinting the •, day of December. !PIM, as toe 0
11. Vt
-----------
and at the same time she can hit
not afford to be without lights.
final disposition. Mtieray ean the Cornmerciai meeting
oer,tan I why the nterchams of
Monday night. We fail to un- i
There is contained in this issue Prayer and Benediction.
Hymn dlr.:.
- Marl• Your tio4shairada -
ments of the Bank of Murray. The Ladies Aid Society will eg, 
a
slord to pay a prohibitive price this town refuse to be present at riti.tens Bank and Bank of Haze!. meet Monday at p. m. with 41 !HAIN
for the coroyenience. The quick- these meetings. A great stood
-- These three financial institutions Mrs. I. L. Barnett.are concerns of which we are all - W n 3 you
-El. ...S.-
the Ledger e qua„c.., StALC-
«. . . • . . met n
of a sort of interest is taken mat-
proud. The statement shows a ' called session with Mrs. .1. M.
yao, ters oresented for consideration , •
eren.ion of the piant longer that (0 lr 46 
••••iiiii •fp) i 1\11j 
1 Id U 
ri\ 1 IT t•in
1 i I I ' V I 1/1 i Z
.;
1 i•ii Li ! t•




NAOMI !IIP(11l'ime and curt. . 
• IP
(0
the' last day of 1905 was i.1.710._ sent n•At Monday night at the . known 
Lar..e Nation
1)9.9.:1„ Mtie'e than ..;:o!4t.t••ri li,ore court house. fnr i•loldrens dlsceses. It 1, certainly seinsLoil a liele ihe iv' 
•
than the present balance, but mild io P builds i..pirroomp 1t Kansas, Ha i (s) " 
•-• u _...nip has ,
there ware tio such heavy drains
theon  tr 1 • d it -
there have been do; mg loon
There hex beer drawn out for th••
building of the new capito!,
WO. In addit on to this, there
have been the expenses of a regu-
lar and extra session of the pen- _
arnropriationa :Or
the establishment of two normal
The labor unions of Chin I, aYS!P,Ii ' .9%ts t 
''' I. ii I S. as fat. Mr•. .1. C,
are .1r ring hancistorne premium 
-int:shell all re eiii is a 1 a core I.:T.
ior babies born to unio to- , -"• "T": It-i•nelvt is 1. •
n a irtrs. 
• ' ' 11)
The schedule is $100 for a single cot"olS habY .V.I.114 thin and tdt.:!...,-. add ail Volition/sly de,ea....• F. ,not relit'', as found ail l ( . 11-, liorti.n, Kanfta,, writet.: 21:
child. $200 for twins and $500 cried all night. I Use!) (toe aot ••1 have never fouud a hied,' Aloe wi
for triplets. We venture the as- He of 11'bite's Cream V etinifuee that would Cure a eiMUlzli eni titila. (41)
sertion that there will be no soil in a few days was laulaiiw: ly as Ballard's Siorehp,.eiiNvrir;, 4.) •
strike there this year in the babe ""). .ind well*"Stimnietteld and 11. 1). honl- hv Dall, .1- s!,,,,ileacid an,' If v-
._ . „si _ - . nab% e ispetti it int years_ soid fedilainess with this sort of an in- .ton & Co.
RESist RCFS.
Loan, and tihmeoiitits
I iverdrafts misecureil 
111 a72.,91:1svitel.
Due from at nem! betems.
front state Wks h•kers. aaanooaReal estate i1,.19 7'
•ii re it y
Exehange for elepireigs
Othei items e irried eamli 334.04Fur..iture anti fixtures
Unrrent earett•ei last quartet I .:;71::s1::n
Sto.,412.72
LI A HI LIT! ES.
capl.stib•k p*d La in cash $t1,1 On
Surplus Fund 3,10Sti saUndivided profits 7111.13Deposits subject to check
i•K. **oh interest Is not pa ittataa.m.
Deponits subjeet to cheek
o
t eke we 1.-tv, "•,1•"',€.  
healtny condition o f affairs an,1 Intlford Friday at p. m. 
• • •'• ••• ••• • • ti • • • -  -
•-•• _ _ _
to-
is worth every citi,:en's time to There will be no services Sun-
at 
r d. 
day evening at the Methodist
care,
You wns
tenth anniversary of Bro. Tay.
natl. • tiliould your Lan v suffer? When
The Peoples TobaccofAillab704r-irf.l. ZE=A*3ialbt bow-sicIs-rw: SUM •
Warehouse Co..
t..-rirr111113113E ar.annr
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I dram I imative Eromo Quinine Tablets. ,e (72x -
Pr. /N- - - -a ra 7‘•ibire a cold in One Day Iris
on every
!Mateo bone sold In past 12 months. This signature, t.-9. • • Fri.,LAPP box. 25c.
0, ,„6.14,„„ „It 3...44Methodist Church Bulletin,
45,
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ehorch. It is the occasion of tlit
1t. ii,• foto.'
do h'emen: Workers.schools. for the iraprovi.meitt CS 013 CP .per.a; and charitable inititutior..,





TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
Aimeommessummiammoimossimmacosasaismotallomsa.
MAIN STREET IMUSE
Usilur P1 Nui s4. JORDAN, OWENh 14 CO. nntingery 14Isin Street beteeen %Ott' an,' tenth,
sol:sid. Ky.
; :on to IN.tri ilug ant, sale. Best light in th , ;
A..ction 
•,troMptly made.STOWAGE %KR 40,1111S EMLE OF CMAR6E.
air, prizer 7;tt• .i.:24;•, ;cid tlt•st
March will i.e reii0v to I ,•olve 
the
Gilbert ftictory iii North Muroo. I %tali 1•.•
well equipped as an.- 
,„ Rita
von goo-1,   o ge do i car. rot. your in-
terests. Will ad; any, ea per et•at, 0; per eeot.
and skin :ruptions. For sa !Its- A ii.drugg"" resfrs'oi
Cure fn  10, Eczema. Fetter, Tab,. aintivo . t frmi_r_TR1)1
We recomend Kentucky Ito! To Cure a Cold in Ore Day 0)
o It falta to cure. lirove's
• • 41. 
:op • • iv. • •- •.•  •.•_,,, eloloirs• ih
Respectf r
onIy by Pale & Stubbkfield. signature ..on each b,,s.



































































































it, eg call 1' eele I tar'.
7
oat ' : Rohl:end epee
vanso'W
NIcElrat & Evans. Itiose in vet d
-reale" 11-mv Oa hers !.ee caret e: reliale.• dental woik are re-
- still, he waat to be trading spect fully 
invited to cal on hint
the time. —Cg 'ph,ne 
in his new quarters.
(ieg%" a
n,i ••caita Leh, Hay for sae. —SexTtea, FAR-
f the bt-it gr:ules, LEY &
•Num .i) 'pito:1C'; SEVI,'N, - tti Co. have
I for sale.
ht intoel so lire
The ol.ve of the eell kr owri
hlentist, lit. H. W. keidel. ham
ei•ee moved it. or the Bank of
11 irro, just to .he right of the




Businev is the thing we are
I 
Mre Minnie %Veer visited herI
I looking for at the present writ-jmother, Mrs Cobbs, at Paducah,
1 ing. Try us and see. Coes:. I it week.
. II 'phone 3. I 3selast ibs nit... bright Timothy
I Parties holdi
ng coupons for ' hay for :sale at SEXTON, FARLEY
-tales Coffee" can get them & co.
• • 
cashed at SAM IIII. SI .) s.I
ig Thiele 7 . i . .
I
Miss Ruth Rowlett came in
iii
! f..!
• & C ' lifeboat •nvoint In•lebtedneee aA
• •V: •;••• Or.
OS Oros [ing.1,1•11ryv ta tn..
of the e..rtsp•u• nem the 1140010e
of 01•14.11•14o•I mernb•ra thereof,
.11reeflr trollreetly. If one, in
!alit week from Nashville where' Messrs. Nat Gibbs and John
nhe has been visiting for several amoont of •,:•plu• In the
y paha In. ani ae-
' Sumers, both lost valuable horses 4. 1 11
weeks. since the close of her from the malady, blind staggers. moo, ..„.,e• of indli;tort
nool near (elumbia, Tenn. 
7( IR SALE. rout room house, '
nearly new, fine well water, sta-
tile ether outbuilding: located on l 
shy gper•mi comrify err Pm:, tipel.:.1•
- 
 or ru Ility of tr Inalvfl•
e of / 04,1 41 I" r
OR sod sec,
N •
• n ! . 1,• i •1 'llit.refro 1,...•
$2 1111% np,
'tittregt
Best stand for shop in Henry I - - 
• • 
- , • tetsi. awl w siii.4::.k
,, Ile Der1,•1 I, ;Vert.
•• ' . ,ffit •/, net nr.. ....
Mrs. 1/r. Crawford has been 1
•
county, Tenn. t; miles to closest ; 
-.• -•• i • ••'• .•1 iortlool to 
'.hop 154) 0 muLes on clay works vere.' 
low of pneumonia for the !he:eel '.. l"re 'al'i '11•11Te'l waa.•1'..41
. cot. "( I WWI iltOtlf
, li,idili. to : o per
past week at her home just west
to shoe, 40 or 50 wagons to re-I
pair. Address 0. L. S. •IIKI 
,A., of the city list. Tots'
!ctotatitnet.;f.tr.l.n.ii.,.1/4„: p ..
! 'ER, Whitleck, Tenn. No time loek on Cole's b
uai-
%%lien yeti are hungry just 3 aine" it "ay' Prea" ''' ''t e"I'. l-•..•14 h.-sited awl doing h•i•ine•11 itt a . '.
The regular meeting of the ness•
,it, W. 0. W. ' sPeak out in time of 
books. - Morro . is •111-1Cinillty. !,...11IC no. .....',•. h,
Murray ('.imp, No.
. a:curs Friday night of this week. ,
A full attendance ie desired. Be- I ,1 l' om Adams has tneved from
sides installing the new officers ', the Eli Alexander place, adjoin-
there will lie regular work. The ing town, to a place in town.
hall is warm anti comtor
Mili :reet. A bargain. only $e50 1
cash J %sus Futitet.L. Imo. I_ _ , I
Foit SALE: 1 set blackmitn
tools and small stock of material.
ing the tenth anniversary ser-
vice of Rev. H. B. Taylor's pas-
torate of the Baptist church. j
The spirit of fellowship is the I
basic principle on which the re-
Miss Mavis Houston and h rs.  
. . g on o to owers o Jesus is
Magtrie Forrest have formed 
a Rev. J. S. Carl, the pastor in ' founded. When you destroy
partnership in dreseenaking and charge of the 
Kirkses circuit, M. this you tea- down the great re- i
E. church, was in Murray Mon- , ligion of t
he civilized world. it :
at Asher Graleint•e 'tote. will day 
and while here made the is pleasing to one on tee out
side ! , I . L. 1 ,..4 i iwill have their place ,f 
business W nelck Dv op 
ri
have plenty of help to 
get otit Ledger office a visit. We are of the church to see this fel-j --
work in a hurry tied on 
short no- 'glad to know the reverend gen- i lowship exist in 
Murray. IAmg,
tice. Will be glad Iv 
have their tleman and trust he will make it ; may it live, and each added year 1 
Closing Out Sale.
ft-held-lean and see them. Ye
rY , convenient to visit our °thee of- grow in strength anti sincerity' For 15 ilavE, New Goode at
resale-, I:omit:sr & lh•T el'oN• ,I ten. 
He informs. us that the ', until the bond is cemented be. Ierreativ retieftei prices. Big
'4)Ti ' church at Kirksey is anticipating yond the possibility of severan
ce. I1 bargaies, come now. Persons .
Harris N Miller, 
essociati
. e,„, ;„ the erection ef a new house of ' One hunt:red am: two new• pi Owing me nlease settle 
now..
orizers at Itseris tat-tee. 
ag., ... ,
worship to cost ;snout :ieetese. pus have been enrolled in the theins: hi .4e. i":sines?-- i--• P.
prize your tobacco at 
the regeuir i 
h _
and also! T. B. 'Wright and family 
left , Murray Graded Schools since the i Yasseur, Vancleave. Ky. et. '
association price te-x•ts. -
advance as eeich me
eey on your , :xi. Saturday for Hazel to reside. j holidays. 
This is indeed grati-
pal, and we 
Yoe will reed a n•,-od coueh
h • • e anv other urizor wil
l' Prof. Wright took charge of the ', fying to the princi
•-
qued I' ws yteather keep,: en




•holicit our tobacco to at Wirray,






▪ rte. ;ill tO
Long, FM itenla
04000 000000000
our utmost to ilet tne nest re.
stilta Isar you.
—
DR IA ILL M SON, JR. \t'Ttial EV AY
MASON EV/N.NS,
isii StistANs.-2 Si., i: •I
Sure-it-al ork, including Dlootoe of Fee, Ear, N.se and Throat
a Specialt v.
- 
7 to lo a. 111.
at tier cent. and 
also haul it schools of that place Monda
y ; are sure these pupils will never• Cherry Tolu the kind to bio oilice Hours :a 1 to :t in.
1-•••••-•to Nitreav frt. ef morning. 
He has been associa- !have occasion to regret their Ile- large bottles cts at the Corner ( 7 to
 p. M.
d if you people will ted with the 
& at. I )rug store.
charge. an. 1 h 'i here or y r SC 00
bring tie sour tobacco we 
will t 0; o Clarenc-e Philiips mad,. husi- 1
. ert s not For Iteh of all kinds use Ken- '
• • 'GU satisfaction, made 
many warm tricot's in Mur-!tiee within the reach of the young tucky Itch Cure. Don't take
nese trip to St. Louis the oast!
I & Stubblefield.
i and how many pounds in 
a spleittial instructor and our sehool Prof 
T
elI sive every man duplioate of ray, who re -ret .to him
 and folks of this county that is super-
4tIcts showing the nunther of 
lee epheoled fnnely 
weak returning Vonday.
'someth me just as good". Dale
leave. He is ,ior in any respect to the Murray
soon decided that old Callowaa
was good enough for him.
T. M. Ross. one of the sub-
tetial citizens of the east side,
in to get acquainted with
e• Ledger the thee of tie
We like to meet the folks of the
county and want them to make
it convenient to visit our office
every time they come to town.
Aunt Jane Br-came died last
Saturday at the home of J. A.
Cain, north of Murray, where
she had been residing for some
time. She was advanced in years
and a relative of a number of our
citizens. The body was buried
Sunday in the city cemetery. af-
ter services by Eld. Boerland, of
Christianthe church.
J. M. Thurman, who has a con-
tract with the aeseciation for
prizing tobacco in the county, has
mad arrangements to commen
ce
work the first week in March and
has secered room in Gilber
t's
factors building in North M
ur-
ray. He eolicits poet ef 
to-
bacco to pri•re and has an ad 
in
this Wire of the Ledger.
Stove up. Conw out, boys.
Van Clark, who went 0%
Centerville recently to
school, returned home last week
and is now a pupil in the Mur-
r iv 
school. Van is a son of J„e past several 
days. Mr. Osbron
table. Joe Dunn occupies the place Mr. ri:.̀ "'"""e.'" "M
Onnee ni'h an dr,
it..m the a. ',glary of ' p
i Adams vacated. WTI,: II,• 4i 41.a, 41 ih,entto
II..' day .41 otolch sorb report Oil,: to. no '•
.er to;
enter ; 
Dr. W. R. Oebron and wife, of tees it 
;le .
St 'tee Fort have been quests 
IlefOre toe he ,•
of relatives in the county the
Quarlerly Report. .1 •
of eisens Bank at !h. IL
of Business on the 3Ist Day
of Dkecrt:7,,.1K•et.ri. . 1906.
I. -Mil awl 1.1.. al I
.* Oft. irri
o erdraft. unseen re.I
Doe from ‘atl•mal lianas
110111 Sidle hauls 'TA
Pio. Volt Trost rompatitee
Rankin, 11un•e and lot
Noeele
trorrettry.
p,i-h aairy for C'ea,int•





I 177.19701 I gaa
cap•tal eta a paid In. In voila 8 •.., ••
th4,1.1,1•
I Metter*
IA I • ,-1, 1 p matt
•,
it obi•atntereer no' 5114)
afoul. certskeatee of ,topoet to
.ot wh,,h :otereet La peht
Tim-' +It I fi ato• of .110(oolt•
trxr•r•at ps1.1)
_ et•PrI.EMENIARY.
j Ed and Fred Fostor, of Padu-
teah were visitors in Murray dar-t - •
ing the past week.
1.1tas P.onertson .and Bernie
'ikon ha'. e meved into the Bil-
lie Adams residence on North
Curd greet
Waxis-.D -A man with a small
family to mak. a crop, most come
with a good reference. ELI P.
A i.EXA DER.
Of ••• alreelor tor rarer if III.
w at.iitot of molt Indebtedneie PI -
,• T.••• ,••(1, :,1 •!p •ar`•
si atOca :Ant  000
avOunt •IP Irelehtedne.ot Of
vs; MCI, If 41 ty of the oampanem
ual asses,), r• ii
mew of too.I•op
ettrp:•:.' 
Attre:•tt of Inc r
$
!foot qt.. fOteCOttli.: ropoff '
C. ILL, 'phone •In't mrfit ef the condlth
ni elo••• bottiors•
•110..1 1915- to the heat a 11.•
an.1 I'. 1 f.,rther save float the lom.:.••4
of "old feint hn• ..eentranoarte.1 *5th.. !newton
51 . nni elate, bur, •to! that th •1•••‘,
He is a brother of John Osbron. of
Clark and is a clever boy. Hazel. and Mrs. Osbron is a sis-
ter of Mrs. Jitn Farley, north of
'town.
; Stoney Ferguson, of Paducah,
was in town last Saturday and
r ST UM, N ('
My ron.tlii••100 Cirlita 1, •
11110 1 10k,, Fiat: •• ChfOon
tames It. Hay
Rev, E. B. Bourland
I 
pastor of the Christian eh•.e• •
e preached his first sermon te z
local congregation Sunday morn-
ing. Rev Bourland comes fro,
St. Joe. Mn., to this place. I e e.
Sunday. Ho anticipates vetern- ie a native Kentuckian have: 
ea:
ing to Murray with his family to , been born in Madisonville,
again take up his residence here.•• which city his wife is also r • I a save rt
His wife has been in very id
live. 
impressed his hearers upon last I Wh
ealth since going to Paducah to; tive- 
He is a yc...ing man ti:H
_ _ !Sunday as being of exceptional
Mae. Bo- yd. the Backusburg'hhiht..",. a splendid speaker, earn-
merenant, was here attending eat and enthusiastic. Rev.
quarterly court Monday. Mac , Brooks, pastor of the Methodist
never fergets to visit the home church, withdrew his services
of the Old Reliable when he; for Sunday night through court-
comes to town. Ile will close out esy to the new pastor of
his business at. Backusburg at an the Christian church, and
early date and :eturned to Kirk- largely his members attend'ed the
7 o'clock service and worehineed
with this congregatien. Rev.
i Brooks announces is this paper
see.
I Mr. Bert Myers. who lives
about three miles south of town
V.as compelled to have one of his
eyes removed last week. ome
few months ago he was accident-
ally struck in the eye causing a
loss of sight and to prevent in-
jury to the other member it was
necessary te renee c it. He is
well known, substantial citizen '
and we regret to learn of his af-
today that there will he no ,or
; vices next Sunday at the Meth-
odist church, extending unto his
members the privilege of attend-
dictionIli i tithe • li • f
1.111111JUI
To My Friends And The Pul
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Merray
and am prepared to furnish you
anythiog in dressed lumber.
shingles, sash and cheers and all
kinds of i uilding material. Also
can furnish rough !umber en
short notice.
I woel,1 he pleased to ha you
call on me and look at my steok.
Yard located near J. T`• 2ew-
- lett's tobacco factory i South
-
hhd, whether eood leaf 
or neighboring little city has
Rei..t. HAR- to be 
congratnlated upon secur_ has associated with him teachers -^.tisfactione/ Dale & Stubble-I is visiting Misses Tommie and I fined to her bed tbP past few days
leaf or loge
Mo Lit






WHAT VE CAN Do Wi-TH ouR.
77-7") reine4F y t3y con!) Jurv:mFNT
( AND MANAGEMENT, IF WE GO
iro --14E1 RIGHT PLACE•WHERE
--1- THE? KNOW •
\bus'T
aryfowlrli06 80.0rtallatrso,ar
tj! CATS Mt *WO
—__
WHY D0E,5 ONE PLACE BECOME THE RIGHT PLACE?
THAT 15 SIMPLE BECAUSE AT THAT PLACE
THEY TREAT PEOPLE RIGHT. HOW? BY GIVING
GooD GooDS FOR THE MONEY THEY GET. THE
GooDS WE SELL ARE GooD, BETTER_ BEST-
NEVER TRASH. WHATEVER PRICE \NE MAY
CHARCE YOU, YOU MAY PEPENI.) UPON IT THAT
YoU WILL AT LEAST GET SOMETHING GooD. YoU
CAN No MORE AFFoRD To WEAR Pock APPAP_EL
THAN WE CAN AFFoRD To SELL THEM. IF WE
SELL POOR GooDS IT WILL HURT OUR REPUTA—
TION, IF YOU WEAR POOR GooDS IT WILL HURT
YOUR REPUTATIoN. DID YOU EVER THINK
AboUT THE VALUE Or WHAT oTHERZ THINK or
YOU''
0. T. HALE & COMPANY
Of • I • II • elf •
east Ntiirrey
•
For in years Martins Kenteckyj
• ();hee. E9.
• Residenee112
Don t experiment. juet buy a
bottle of Cherre Tolu Cough




c tause!s ructor of recognized ability and Itch Cure haS been used with Mitts Ida Campbell, of Clinton. ' Mrs. S. H. C•ees has bean (-eon-
lag his sc.' ices in her school, la recognieed aupciorite. i field. 





n‘rn• lit te toothimitHe IT141V C14.1
toure rablets selioak. i,i cent an 1
!!;; .•Plit 1.,, \es. if .1., art. chili.
If y..11 ',tic:in to sh• try Pre-
vrriti:•s. They w I! sure.v cheek
the e..i a:..1 v,u.
Daie i ail.' IL
'110 ,riitoii
we passel her in 1100.
rrh. entire mineral product of
the co ntry for PAW. $1. SOO,.
.00.4in-i5 twice as great as that
•af thu S;ittni.:11
war: is three times as great as
that of POI. and is four and a
half ti-es as nitwit as in
Tie totil value at the farm of
the w].ol of the products of the
raised in 1904 was $41.S410.-
,041.10.1“. which is ar increase of
r.".7)0 IX mask) o‘er 1t046. the year
which held the reeord t:ritil that
time. This is a long way ahead
of the farm amtput of any other
two c3 t les in the world com-
lained equaled these thfures.
At the end of 190i; the mills
anal fact Ines of the country have
a capita! of Sh;.aataia.lao0,1•30.
e.nploy a litt!e ovcr C.140 ,1141
ten:W.1.z .11 I t ht•st. hay, rocoived
$3.:boo.o.,1,15o45 iti va,zo: for :hi•
year, and rr.itfueed goods
to tile amouot o!
Ni othet tw a tecrete,•..: ,„ the
1 ' •
U res.
(In 10 yom a.>r ;;1,
wealth of t'it.
toa,..hed 11 .'1'41I/ .
and exceeded that of I .r'-at BOt.
Lain and :
which stael an I and titr,i
_ •
. an tag ,
the nations
who, hi, I; ',set
1,...1,.
tb• he taut
ant thing .,10"11 giaa's Ill""













If pat are l'•dt.t It at.-'l, dry'''.
or bilii.o.:-, ..r
1,.....• tll .t...t. Vol.01 tiltaV %VIII .:1; t,nr
less complexion, try Lax cts in., . fis:.,
T .• t. I him with a
,I• .
LIrl....t...-, v111.11 sas quite noes- !TEL
deuce nu:v..1. T. \‘'hite
you. Lax et, are little towiL. I ' ' -4*'•
eL
wa at my
z-- ...__. calie.l. madam." he said. ruin -F, It near the bbme Calmly tablets-nice to eht,nice in r :lee!. No zripinz, no ...... , ."."' .- Pectedtaii:1_: for le arly e%ory word. "to 
church 
The NIethodist parsonage dl
e ui :Methodist
pfln Ju,t a -:enre laxsti:e ef- .?.•
feet that is plea.ttnly (les Table. t 
• ,:- -f 
c It
-or hortitrz your t at 1.i .t in W est Hazel . W ork .on
will be begun trn-
Handy for tilt- ve,t pocket or 
arSttill
,....., • was really found !on -by Mr G....tile mediatelldyi.ng
.,..it s . (mit t y.,,I r this building
pur-e. Lax el s meet every desire,
Lay ets come to yoi. in 1.eauti- 
.4„,
I bra,Ke 41...n nikera:,ly 
  ..• 11.',I niberry. ill:1.4.11O1. I 1-1 -- Here hi'
... 1 Half Tbe world %sliders
t
fit; !it ho_rat•hel Metal boxes at howeth other half lives. Those
. , - -Unit.- she unirtn•ired th. •101,e,lily
a cento alipi "..:Z.1 cont-. Soul by -1
•
• ! tt.y iii: Ii
I-. \ t NI. I- "I Sh011lii ten }."1. ti.-!tad 1•). :„At. ,1., . whit use Bneklen Armee Sahe
Da:e Stub •letie1.1 and U. D. I hay*. to-day re...0.... I , fr,:11 air '
•!1.- ne.r. be ptstirively int me •h•: tat.111.Ait
in.' Kt, :„ wa; ti n never woutler if it will cure Ctitit,Ve•,•an to none bark. Come here ' Italberry-praythorti:..n it C... i Nty• Burns. Sores anti al;
-411.41.
alt Will. Mrs. Grant Shy. I 1:0 E.
highest market price t••r hogs. .. 
.• 
.
T. Alonzo beama:: pays t •the ti,th • ,,.t 11:111:3.telifail:Ttlili;,:kfr.,w,a,,b s:, •;:ttz,itte.rl .e At ,
pstiro..nss: ptIrlienyo J w!I I N.:.1!•; :Lay ttega•n mr was found by a1 Skin 
guys and ships r:re hogs to hui. and band ht •'%
thou, be so otuaoti.. the ly !ow 1;e,irite Mu her oi Hot__
Th.. ten that just shows wha, what a Pet" : "I re••ani It one of t th Alasjee:tsitiaer
bronchiti.,
market than all otht•r dealers i bU...ry to wet It you I 'tit ,Ilon.l:.,1,.;t1i.:%rf.hi,.;e1t,.....r.r.nl:t..tain 
soinign.te necessities of liousekeep..
asthma and a t-rible coma.,
the county combined. If you Guaranteed by H. I). me ri,r
have ho_rs. cattle or sheep to sell
a •;,: an h if I am very rn .0 1 t e t ) M
tier.. was no tro able whai....T Mrs Neville waa anriseii, but obi
Mul"r•ry. am •tere.- she remaritei. 
Thornton, ,iruzgl At. -.2;ie
C A ST 0 Fi I A ii". "a-• King •, Nev. Be:t-ef
• !: 0 Lat. ;7%,
1:I
S
It, J J. 1.-,e
-not (irrt
• 1,i .%
t I ; ') ••'
r• 1. I to .
•• •,• v• . q• tleitr.te
1. ; •
Ora a, a aka'atalla•../... of ban ninon
.
• took the air they .'1.1
t. ••••tit• wt,In the, an entor-
Lilit'll. tit Iho.r It In corn:,
uthI their alpsua1 1..ntinnter tour toot
• 111.11iNV to a
I.• t)Ity 811111 pro • fled .‘811, lit with as
1410.11 aulount or enjoymenr
'I a wiek Iladdoek
a, N., ihrtie a at.e.:. Mr Mulberry
.1 ..i No 7, neer the. Wei
111 an 'ts'.d-fashillned eating hour., and
share,1 a pie spetnially prepared tat
and likewise two lotttles a,f gin&
toil it iii.' Orrastotoilly the) were •ffilki.t.
OM tit dinner, tillt [time of their friend.
W.itila hate are ttneil f InsittniC 'he
one wi•thiitt the other
tine morning it early sprIm:. Pa•
NI*. 11,111i1. t ii Ohl berry xert
talii they n •.1 Cii
a' . h hhitnea• il'at the •:1
nilliar bill at No A taring the a.,rd•
"To Let" has alsamitaineil Tht NI:10%•
ea+ moving In
Mr. iiii,Idoek ua.s the first Ii, maks
iii- t• II. ho
just tini.itei his la...I ..I:Int on a lor4:h1
Mar twirtilett when orciirreil Alf
that he ttilKht ett.Xay hts peoe non, !h.
les, if h.. orena. I lb.. l'renih wvia•ov
and le: the freshness .4 spring hitt
lii.•




I ii -(ha, ••1
V. in, in,. N!1 hit:11 ,cti)
..•?% akin! ••
%•• • • i•t 1
itl' 411 I111. 1-51•111111•':. t
i .11 11.11 11' 1.1 It 8L1 1(1V
1111! 1,,11
S1,1111•1.1 \ 11W 11111111 1.1 • 11 ft: n..
.1. s link... I h.- ra)..,t.
ty b .1114. lalielor• lood
1.111114 ati,i let, the %I a gar-
den Slue!) smoky %sit!, %•••.' witti•
uni .1 the l'e!. 1.n. was
l - ..it' Peter had returned fie squat-
ted in the im idle at 21... itarileu And
mew...I Whitton).
Clot of his 'airtime votive,' St? Ibid.
out of hi,, atilieht..1 MT mui•
berry.
rho, t he. • n:111 Mr
itaaa....14. In ha,, ireo tones
(r•un his side of tbe fenee
"Poor pussy! Prei.ty Peter!" sail Mr
MinherT). :a a maduettve bet husky
voter.
Th. Vero-in 1.3.-1(441 fr Int ore a. th•
other and r•tingined las the tailitd.e
tne garden.
The tenant Of NO. 9 Wellington 'Dor-
m.... put .1110 leg over the fence,
his iii ion was onnietliairly repeatel;
by the tenstit of No 7 1•:,tea hal An
Intense amin:;,,I. tia),• the hou ,r d
nannittot over thin t tr.•• t•lt
eti.low They forwa. u Mr in 4,
berry felt a malt it
hts being Ha he nectar...41 pretty Peter by
the 'sniff" of the :leek. lett
Vote.m.ly itaid.•••k I the
On* bushy tail. The rudely •
fn. Wire hiek.•,,1 and in..)).•.1 .
• Let lit:nt,•'. Mr Mulberry.
M." Mold... I. inerel tighten ••I his
grip
M. Bailt.y has moved 13 thet to, first. you mutterer'
tin' •:' • , with a cruel lug old Hazel hotel building%
r""11"e2 '1", Mrs. .lacl:e 141aver, who ha:.
('I In' I n '
been sick for Aeveral days, isA 'asap jerk t •Iloweil at •I•mt mi-






tot' r&' Some 
tonei it
is good and 
sometIme. bad
never ta alike 
when
the grocer Mends it for vote
(111.1.1ES' COFFEES
Queziz ?▪ Ulf -Ilk lir st o.ht,tina.hle."
blended by experts and
nlway-i the saint', are put
up in moisture proof
packages. Try GILLIES'
COFFEES see which you
like best and that 
settici
the coffee gur.t 
Vot:




blended for tour lb more
These arc sold at Jitter-
ent prices according ,t) the
varieties used in hiend.e;
Nothing but the tines
selected, highest quality
coffees are nevi in any of
GILLIES' COFFEES---so
whichever you decide
upon, you know it is the
best of its kind.
Try a pound at the same
price you are paying now.
See how much better it is.
is,. M.. 25: 21k pound rn.elitsit•
Fee Szt•e
 4111xmommda
litif tt I 1.1. ItS,
y .0•1.
riT
Sam )3-y-1a-um and Co
iia/el :\e‘%. 111.111,, :udge L. Shemwell has been
acting very ituet.rly for the last
few days. Charlie Jones says
one morning rerentiv as he was
passing the Judge's resilence he
saw him climbing ratund in the
toi; of a tree in his yard.
a,:t•W "pit, tarn' I little %SF. I ;rev Lamb. ‘‘.}1,,
 and talking to himself all the
• -. •••••, •tyiea a , • 'v.!' e • When he Vot near ern 
argil
thee ,,,,a ••„„ ;„•, ,,_,, nas oven ill v, itit pneernoruit. is 'to Itc.:r what he was saying., he
i-t Mr- N..nlle hi, olle; Inc 1111,11'ilV11112' rapidly.
a 1 01 atom! 4'. was
 astonished to lirar the
!1/411.4..; Nettie Jack-tc.n L. Sun-
.,; dav 1.111-riv. hot.,.. she avill "%a:v.
ALI -, ft 11.• 1,1' ..• enter school. 
h... irs. a boy, %V..
of the :aorkholders of the Cal-
n:- 
, H. F. have had \ bit .-eyert is
ti,.• ;1,110 1.„,1*. 1,1
)V 'dottier and son are hot':
• •• .• •.• Zt.'tik*.S I.1...::111.11k.igahtes.111‘rvf1:1 :) may
in the livery leisincss here tor 131-r "n. 
P.,.!•t•ei
t".e past several months, his
i I f0%01. t., in ncrtli ta WWII
• 
.
.1, V. Alllarittam, of Martin.oat•i,.• •••,•••
T spent Christmas wt•el;i t.:,!•!.. ' • •
•Ia a' at- a: • • • 'Ill.') i-I 7, P. here with his parents, .1. W. All-
1 "1" twitter: anti wife.
• • , •;,.
The Ilazel I 'School:t iii vs. the in
tom no.: :.tnrrti•snti ,ohrwinat ,.•• Mon,la under the mana,:, -
that,• Nod. merit of Prof. 'I'. B. Wrtght.
his 
l'iehh" 7 "".. full attentiartce experted.inatech -I a.a•,.. he ...a. p•it his hand-
th. Sr. D. F. West, of near Ilro‘t
his 1.row. 10, own door, Grove, ledilding a new re:1-
t.in" • • ,
.0- N. ' •• ; •
Nii tat, ICU Ir.rais.
he chances for ha a full
century are e‘cellent 411 the ease
I Sirs. Jennie Ditlit•au, Hay-
nt-tcrile, Me,. now ;It vear,
ritea •'4.1tAetri.• 'littera
i tire" Ito• oil 1.4ot.l.vItt
t•f ..:•• years -tautioae, it
te.1 as awl s. a
yee,tte Pee' I ,iter-
cura• I .
t., ! iti.
ty anti hmilly %eaknor-
iii a :.tiaralitce a! It I horn-
t.,11 -1••re.
Dr. E. A. St Nous. of tilis city
was called to see 11 rti 1:•1warals,
promieent citizen, of near Kirk-
sey, vv'to is very di of Linea:-
, monia. He is a brother of Mrs.
T. 0. Kirksey, of this city an 1
his many friends here will regret








A pima... ieW 01 .1. 1. 1), WovIrutv -.011:-• yard and 
pheasantry




I I -or over sixty years doors
I
have endorsed Ayer's Chem,
Pectoral for cough,, cold-.
a eak lungs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust .1
I
,aedicine thr best dot-tors ar
:rove. Then rust this the ne •.: -
erne you have la nard coug!:.
TS. Yowl nt a to • ••,..711.1




All veatetable and ytnnt., ilxatiro•
Uat.ieSititl's No)) Year.
•r ti. •:. .r1l)oi;
and production each
pas, tn.. .'..10.4 ow ton mark,
,t.-11.A breaks all thy r...c bras for
ink C >untry. In each of these
prolu...te :bt.! output was
„....than that of oar t1-. rc... neari•st
ti•!. ”:ittrpt2r,, con 0.)i r tat
Britt iain, ("Tama-
We touch the sillit.th ht. 01 to
mark in gold prodic*.i-)n.
was far the highest point ever
reached by es. and stand second
among the w )rld's gold-produc-
ing communities, the Rand dis-
trict in the Transvaal. South
Africa, being first. with *:1:20,-
Oiro,litS) for 1004.
Our 425,000 tons of copper,
worth $1:;11,isrii.000 which beaks
all the records, in which ritore
than the pr3duct for all the rest
of the world combined.
4:11ar coal output. worth over
-$150,000.000, far exceeds Eng-
land's. which stands se..ond on
the list. which stood first until
T • stop a roll with "Pr eve:.
Is safer thsn to let it rila
at.] clue it at erwarbi Taken
al t he '•ST1PPZ.? staet--" Preveratie.
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an'.• 4.1. I at ,•-••
port tl,•• .•;f and ammo-
pap. r'
"S at., tu China nest
no ;.• , • motif cottio•
:t.:111 tt t • Olisiwral!il ,
and I • o-i-o•riee
-101 ,1111111 11.11 110: ila
lallYalIf as the first time In t'
enee rm....ft-or . ... I
eae II .1 :11110 toward his 1111 4er
Afton an instant the lass's.-'
quietly "Sana. you nanst fort,':
I ...pi,.qitt. kly I •
hut tell the what I b...Y.• 11.11
yam lease OW 1/1 this way'.: Y1111 kr
h not t1.1 70.1 You
n....•! so
Istic 
"N.• I ,hal: not hotel. '•
'V. 7-, •••••• . I ' eti Ina Io
**N. an lie
Have•.'t i agreed to 'Id your 4,
Unfit
"I In four t we' is Y•
"What do rou rnean!"
••Ii• brother, be in p..rion He a
11. have wife and baby le
.••• ! • • .. .•.. t.y man of same fam-








The Ideal in EY cry-Thy
,...v..id !chi- •
Rokland it kettle New ( lrle-
ans molasF•es. Pest rna.10. W.
Monday evening of last wr-,e;; MoElrath,
while playing aiound the !Ire the 
;•lothing of tilt' Itt!. t hr•-!e ye;
'• •
of' 
- '• old son of Mr. and MN. (-earl,- Thousands
 Have Kidney
rant y snit Sinrftwilit%
F 1 • 111. 1,410 lair I,, at sri
and LI a ' n• L. r441-1 4.110 1141
• „ 1
Ir11114-' - ..!. tao..litig of all sac..-
thus. 11.14,1 V.1141 1111. 11101t
($0ri bv,i4 4 ma, saki,
n•ant.a a4: banana. tin.1
I In ea t. typist Inn. Ilitt tiotl
took a •.a, soon Ito puetnu.I Rid to eat
or s..1••• •p He nag •larlys near alien
Tiee,!••1, dlousgpearett when 1,1.
/411/1 1 '1 ile knew nothing, y..1 he laiew
vitt •thiost. For works scarcely a word
With! pass between Ines.. two ma-'ti,
they aittileiNitotul eget. othera. wall
Slut niorning. the story rionA
In the  San Francisco Examiner. a ,
Panl ta...red hip Ilittple.! .. • ff.. Si', tsar!
trip( t V .4 I411.1 at 11014011. .,;,•••han ti
hi. it''- °%a-St arr.- I tea .es
you
Ti 1.10 yen ett.'llst
St week I ege,- poi 1,1.0;0.-1
hi,.'formall
_......
I CHOOSE WISELY . . . •
. .., ••--.: buy a SEWING MACIaa.t. 5. Yo. 's' I:. l'ff ••••• Il•"4 VIA' '''
i zorr"-re.ndins r .. E.t.a.!. Lf •,•:-..•••se• 4 frp.0.2.at Se'r•V=1,ki. /61/.1 how- taco tails 1
C ddlieetwm.-"•-•... $
27 years experience has rd us to bring
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL eel
ZELL-I;U:LT raoDucT,
make-up all the good points fousid, no
grade ma•huses ...oil others that are exch •
WHITE - for instance. our TE.VS.V.V .. • .
CATOR. a ek•it:e that sht_ws the tension at?
gtiact, and we hay.. ce.crs tta.t at-pf..1 c
ful buyers. All 1..l.rop Heads ha-e Auto:-
Lift and beat:Mel Swell Front, .
•k. Vibrator Rotary Shttalt Sryk..
OUR ELEGANT H. T. CIATALOGuE, .E FULL 
PARTICULARS, FREE.
111117-r SF lit‘r; :(). CLE1 -ra.A.ND. 0.
5
• Sold in Mtn iay by A. B. BEALE & SON
Ii
BY 1MiiH I i&:73 N THE B T-0  13
Wheneve• . • . . • • • IS the . ; ,•f• an
healthy, A..4 it ailo,u1.1 be, but Ira a:let:Uri) with germ,. .•r ...1n.- Old!
blood taint srl, Ai has corrupted and polluted th.• 1 in Illation, Tho:te most
.it, ',Iv:it!: old i'':fs•S afe per...to. who leave read heti .r passeel mid-
dle life. The 1, ItiLlity of the blood and str•ngth of the system hove naturallr
begun to at., line, and the poisonous germs whi, hate s.eumulated bet anise
of a sluggi• h and inartie.- condition of the mystem, or hereditary taint
wit i• ft hitheito been iarhl in chi-, 0••••.... forte an outlet on the fa, C, arms,
legs or other part of tilt: body. The place grows red and angry, fmtera and'
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubbortt
ulcer. fed and kept ripen by the irnpur.tit•s sloth whit h the blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing aore.,
The vet's' fat t that it resists ordinary remedies anal treatments is good maims,
for suspicion, the same germ producing cancerous tile era is bin k of ewer
old sore, and esperiallv 3'• this true ir the trouble is an inherited one.
Washes italoes nor indeed anything else. applied dtreetly to the sore eath
'loan.' permanent good ; neith• r will remov-
ing the sore with caustic plasters Of the
4.44rge..n's knife make a lasting cure. If
every pa.-tic le of the tlisea.1 flesh .were
tas k.", ;ivy.- an...they sort wend come. be-
, aust the ti 'till" is It. the VI: tod , and the
111.000 CANNOT BE CUT AWAY.
fire must come by a thoottigh cleans-
tug of tht•!•!teted. In S. S. S. will be found
a ferlierk. for sores and ulcers of every kind.
It Dian 1.11a-4,1011-11 blOod purifier -one that
woes direetiv into the circulation and.'
pi.•mptl% cleans., it of all poisons mot
taints It gt•t•• t!,wn to the N'ety how.iu of
the te,u!de out te-erv track: of im-
pala- make', a :ete an•I lasting
411 • cuo S S. 
S change (:,•• •1.4.t;ity of the
11 0.1 so that instea I of ft cling the diseased
parts with :t n•itilties the
irritated inflamed flesh with Ilea:thy rioc•I
Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is lot au-d, all pain and inflammation
Ic.ives, the place ,c alts over, and when S S. S. his purified tlie blood the
.F' it perrianentiv ured. S. S. S is hr sale at all la rFt class drug 
stores_
Writ... for our spet-ial 1.,,o's on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
,;•••••:. znaL• d1.1/'•• I 7' C.:- :VIVI. C.
-.auk yr mob. 4"41 'Wt'MFF,I) ANDI:
ULU ;1..ritr., ICEPT PEN
I was salteted with a sere on soy
ate. of tour yerar•' stesiadlag It
mats a email pimp a' at lest but It
gradually grew larger and worse
In ...es way until I tiaiesmsaiweimad an., It and ••••131W6Iniett
••••r.r.1 payeaclima. Th•p
t r•atad m• but the" sore oo0:10,..e3
to crow wore*. I sawS B S. ad-
wortlittut •rat enrona•nonall It. UN
and Gator vales it • walla S was
coropi•t•17 cored. My blood is
now pur• and 16••Ithy flre,rn et,.
• ffs,-4 of S 8 H , and th•r• heft net





Aiwcys Remember the Full Name
Laxative Bromo Q174`tini 
0





TE E A y „ffge. Aids L.' g est ion.i,s,r1 Trouble' of ( h.ldreft a,itc(ulate• the Boarli.Sr•r-ositi.
e the ( antiki '
.L31..10(1, bylitntLt, • and the
(TEETH I NG POWDERS) Tier-NINO CASY. I
Costs Only2 at Ilttiqzists', or mail 25;.- to L. J. MOIR i I. 4, D., St. Diuk
Mother! Hesitate no longer.' but save the h,,alth and lite.of
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these po
wders.
TEEYPIIIVAS is Caoly elgts-vel estre-!Qa..lc4is col:raci-Jcrs „f4




The ••e%;•ry-day oi; o• Ramsey caug
ht fire and the ell; . Trouble and Never Susptct it.
w- Is. th- was badly burned. Medical • tgow To 
Fiti.2
They w• .it tor a mere song, althitimh h
in fact, prettier than the „ •
nen 1.-tioch,,s of similar pave: t, Pittk
ati.i v hit'' stones etre also a fashion-
able it i..it'dt.lit.on Arnim' the rust
;lora, biaceleta at the Jewelers'
• tho,•• ot pink &till white
ha loikol together with a •te•Ter
i/.1.14. .0. • •h:.
sailolio as,, co eop., .•••• ...,.•.- it, • '
THF nqAND PRIZE has a le .1-, ts ter i''• • -.hi"' "'"'" ba,.• oo • ; o•r1; • t. en ii. tr.tett.
 new ha' Is ..,...,, . :ri,  4 ing "ii "It ''''t. AJ 1 • ' a. . k ''`..-.' , s,, ,, , s „
 .0 ; , .1 ‘,„
Intorno. wi,„ !h( 1 411, 4" • \.'...t4 4 01 .14. I,: q.ss the ___ tided the
 locust initantly and ti... Cure Sold it):': Dale kt: STO)ble• 1 N•••1; may IE.% v a .nt".:•,• t 1).41.k. ;
41,4 ,
ll• :;! • 1%11. !h. 1 tliory c.:ve .1 ,1•111: i.,1:t. Te Make Hard Soap Last. was no mote willtIllafult *Ith:li the .4,5 , 
field And H. I) l'h.irnti,n 47 (.̀ o I Nook sh,.-, sells so
s.,, • .o. I• • ••-.-• .1 1.....er ro• a tlan• To pretent soasi front iitstseli line se 'hell. The ju•Ige was a:shi,) hung, 
1 1, .eit I It, issth sent




s!, it ii. •I. ' (' ' :` Cr. '' . •"::'• n'  ti". molly in tiu. wirier tri. it in as Int re cant. -The enntulatied rases I.' 
ire Sri' '  Cols fo ntir geine )7/lega
.n.I 'O. 10 114 '1410 ',i1t1 Etil,4`11111. quantitie, as you have morn for and ss ',almal. -
stung the torn‘t dot he! a • I tv.tiv.,,ri, N. 1 . Uht a atiffied lesssae.w.
11 ',WA ,, it '. ,.I tVlith •', it. wit well. Is 1,11,1 II, rob horn... fashion. In 3 light. The I, -sally tiy lint . taw. vo (ad. C 'I Nu 1 w
,,i,ng owittiort tilts paper :trail don t
the  'it..0n.', 'a, " •Ii 1,1"11 ID I hi. Mat all t lace A nt*If 10)(11. (h'- s' now. . t that !•,0 bad- and thPli be a • . `-•
trake any tntetalse, tad remember the-..•  .... 
ref. c: 1.::tt. •- :Is!, or "'1.••.' Il ..I '''' I. a s-i.• I ; !lee It air tad theli.aiNli:r L.pis:isztteal .4‘ :Is ncl4b; :A'S !"1- the Tim i yy.ww,31 fr...00 a year.
1 . a: ,,,...,', 4 off., 1.10 OM 1./1111). ItILLIU1SIAS Mk, II. Wilt
1H'fOi'r '1!'aMit Y,Vi Irtli Sad it will last 
fly'. had behavior gnu v." whir., or
ws I,,e.•st ri„-ty 
na,,,,,. Di. Kibrer's Swanip-Root. end
tlic addrcw, nii4,11..inten, N. V.








OF NEW GOODSTO BE SOLD AT
ACTUAL COST
51h, sell this
Having -yought the interest of my partner. Thos. A.
Banks, I will. conlintlicing SATURDAY, JANUARY
stock of new .2,-oods, consisting ef
PANTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS,
CLOVEs UMBRELLAS, ETC
740
r faot I can furaiii
(9 ciuced prices
the "gentlerrim in full" at greatly re--
F NEVI- 30 "AYSNtee. a w
These goods mu-. closcd out and the cash get
them very cheap. No "fuss nor feathers" about this, but an
actual cutting of prices that will make them go quick.
Don't wait. but on Saturday. January 5. 1907. come and
buy bargains that have never before been offered you in
this line. Wishing all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Luther Graham,
Successor to BANKS G GRAHAM.
 1•. 1•1=
cocaine halatue la tit to practice Brook's Chapel. i t)1: SALE
r
i‘' a Yoeation where health and life - - -
0444 • 414•0410 'tee •I 444 
e•fl ..114 •4 • ei 4.;• t.• 610 J. we."' • wie 4-1. .0
are constantly dependent upon
acuteness of intereat or correct-
ness of judgement. This is a
mild offense compared with the
cowardly murder involved in
every criminal abortion. and this
phase of the law will be used to
secure reformation wherever it is
possible. t'opies of this letter
will be sent to every newspaper.
physician and official in Ken-
tucky, and we ask the assistance
of al! good people in the work."
--All Tbe •tkerld
is a stage and Isallard's Snow
Liniment plays a prominent part
It has no superior for rheuma.
tom, stiff Joints, cuts, sprains,
and all paw. Buy it, try it anu
you wi 1 always use it. Any-
body who has used Ballard's
Snow Liniment is • living primf
ot what it 'toes. Boy a trial bot-
tle. o5.., 60c and Cato. Sold by
Dale Or Stubblefield and H. D.
Th rtiton dr Co. _
Warm Reception Arranged.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 5.-
Hopkinsville spent last night un-
der guard of probably 200 armed
men as a result of teieohone mes-
sage received by Mayor Meach-
am at s o'clock from Princeton,
that it had leaked out there that
the night raiders, who destroyed
two tobacco warehouses in the
Caldwell county capital, had their
plans all made and everything in
readiness for a visit to this city.
The message came from what
was regarded a reliable source,
and as soon as it was received
the city and county officials made
preparations to meet the raiders
ahould tl ey co s.
Extra policemen were put on
guard, a sheriff's posse was or-
ganized. the local military com-
pany was gotten together and
held in rea1;se_sa, and a nunitser
of citizens volunteered their ser-
vice.
Every road leading into the
Htv was g_uarded and extra
sooirds were placed on duty at'
every tobacco warehouse.
The night paased, however, I
fit il Practissa Nluat Soto. without the raiders putting in Blacksmithing.
Warm rainy weather and far-
mera busy stripping tobacco.
Nliss Nannie Chapman has •
closed her school since my last
writing. She taught a goad •
school, gave a good treat and had
nice recitations and tine eoercises 
i
the last day.
Ab Pucket. of Paragould, Ark..
is here visiting his brother Billy
Pucket.
Mrs. Catherine i!ratton is suf- I
fenny from a sprained arm caus-,
ed by a fall.
Clifton Sims was cuiisd to!
Birmingham to attend the sick- I
ness of his brother, Claud Sims
J. Culver has moved in his new !
houses.
Jim Jones and family visited!
kgraiiam beicher and family, near
Almo, Sunday.
Rev. J, J. S:ringer and son,
Wellington have returned from
an extended trip to his brother.
Rev. J. B. Stringer, at Makanda,
Illinois.
Some of our people went to!
Dexter to the christmas tree
and some went to i'alestine.
I am glad Christmas don't come !
but once a year, if we can't get !
the Ledger that week.
With best wishes for the sue.'
cess of all I close.
AUNT Joir.:.
Breathitt Urged To Run.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 7 --In
an interview Judge James Breath-
itt. who is being strongly urged
to enter the race for the Republa !
can nomination fur governor, adOi
mitted that he was seriously con- i
ordering the matter, and stated
that he would announce his de-
cission in a few days.
Every mail brings large num- !
bers of letters from prominent 1
ibcpohlicans all over the state!
urging Judge Breathitt to enter'
the race, while others telegraph, :
and still others call on him in
person. It is believed here that
he will formrlly announce him-
self soon.
A4.4* , their appearance.a
isst so!. :4o -tot. a: at
rir if _ a _ I?
L4.-̀  - 0,_. ..-.., .4,4 ir .1. 11,it5 via^ CI i LU I 111 : 2- has begun war against membersJo!
12 A large lot and 4 room,
!int. story house in Murray on 2nd.
; block from court square.
acre lot in south Mur-
ray and a cottage of five rooms
and two porches.
13 A 3 room house and large
int on ElkinS street in Moods
close to school
25 A farm of Fa3 acres 2 miles
from court square Murray, Ky. 2
houses, good out buildiogs and a
fine orchard.
2t; A 911 acre farm, IS in tim-
ber, house of 3 monis and porch.
good barns, on new public road,
2 miles from Murray.
30 A farm of S0 acres, 15 in
timber. rew 5 room house, 3
. , M r• • bl'
road rural route phone line and
itit3210(A,x34nplicje 2itatoirny
S mile to school.
5Nriolcisrmr ihyouosen
1 rice street near school
37 40 acres, 4 in timber, new
3 room house. good well. young
orchard near Tobacco on
4 miles from Murray.
42 21 acres. nice 2 story
house of 7 rooms, S mile from
zourt square Murray, Ky.
44 Lot in Murray 100xI95 ft.
good 7,room house close to school.
45 A one atory frame house
of rooms. lot ?-15x1I0 on good
street, close to school.
47 Two vacant lots on Elkins
street. each 77Sx3:ai.
4s A farm of 15a acres 1),
miles from Murray. Tio acres tim-
ber, 40 acres meadow, on public
road. I nide to school, 3 room
house and 2 porches, ciotern and
well, good stables and barn.
30 A one story new brick 4
room cottage, lot 72x150, on good
street in Murray.
51 A farm of 120 acres near
Alms). plenty ot timber, 73 acres
bottom land, good 5 room house,
a well and good out buildings.
52 au acres, on public road, 'a
from N, urray school.
53 House and S acre lot in
north Murray. well improved and
on a good street.
54 House and lot in north
M ui trrayoyuabduj oyi nain ; f farms
or town lots you to t possession
at once. Buy a Ito • and quit
paying high rent. Write or call
at my office in Citizens Bank
budding up stairs.
G. N. Ct-rt'n1N.
• The Kentucky board of health The promptness with which! I have recently moved to my etanths  !,, aeaeasstne city was placed under corn- new shop west of depot On de- a
• . , o.tp ',Bard is conclusive preof pot street where I can be foonsis -7 of the medical profession who in-!that the claims of the authorities ! at all times. Will do all kinds of-06
-26
ALL WORM MUS1 Hi PAID OR t
LEAVING SHOP.








. that I am a.7ain in 1,1.1,,, - in Murray ini.1 am.....
Clt:tItt;t1g. Pressing, Repairing. Alter-
-•:- -Tring Clothini„ of All Kinds.
4-- +t Am locatt 1 .n Ci:i..ei.. raid: ItI" -.
i 
Poen-011:e. in rovm recently occiipi.il
borhood News printini.: tune,. i , t.
work. I win ...1.e y,i i,fiit -4- ment to immorality,  become Health is very good. by selling: their 191N; erop to- !Telephone Co , for F!!!!'.
that they ‘v uuld protaxt the ware-
houses here in case of an at-
tempted raid.
The men on duty last night
were all heavily armed, many
with high-powered rifles to say
nothing ef shotguns, and a warm
I reception would have been given
the raiders had they shown up.




S, H. Barlo\ -,
4.4.4- • •0 • I- -1- -I e
Mr. Heie gave the young peo-
de a party Saturday night, in
honor of their goeot, Mize; Lovie
Rogers.
Luther Styles and Miss Amy
Taylor were married Sunday.
Miss Essie Harrison is attend-
ing school at hirksey.
Cleatua and Herbert irariner,906000000.000.040.0.564#06 Vat a.. der at public auction_ on ti.e aith
bacco to Fields Bros.. of Fulton.
after they had signed the pledge I
of the Association of Graves
county. Robbins and Themas
are the attorneys for the plain- i
tiff.
• ;after full coreadderatiotur theLl'ioa"."re. R f • - - :day of January, , 190i. at 1 o'clock.. • -.as decided to take up this wi ra
d u us ant .ut ierI I I II Ir d T ' . •it A.. . %Nib ARE t. AIN.: .N.r
Luther P.obcrtson are attending tan NTs •.:', lsi,.`TEF.-YOkti,ean set: , p. no. ort thereatbouts.. same he-
icharge the solemn 'duty
1
Ilk i.... k s AR to it nom. DELLAN
• •iperi it without fear or favor ' 14.
imposed! Frank Hays spent the past - ;lats.-
,; is_ ochool at .larraa.
eek with home folks. too:toter. at New Concord. Ky.. i
amuerraeit.:!air4at., Borani.isogf. Niliticrk ; g . taN. ‘1,bon a
Five boxes containing aixteen
.n a systematic way and to I foredwinitgotfietschrirl.ers,,nr,ths.rt,thten.v.foi Its.
•
e ---A:Zalt)Cislis I 1 )r-i Prizers--- go
mim •  •16.
• .mmommo• 
9 
etetil ped aa arv firm for handling. tobaeco and.st
Will do our best fos your interests. 1),sleor.:. e:r
4P cent interest.a
&Ore in criminal practices. Tire
secretary is now sending out cop-
ies of following circular to every
!physician in the state:
''To the Medical Profession and
People of Kentucky:
''The infamou praetice of
sriminal abortion, infantile mur-
er. to speak plainly, dangerous
!to the health and lives of women
I to an extent not generally
ed. and a constant encourage-
rats
Iso common in recent years, even
with married women in the high- I
ler walks of life, often church
'members and otherwise respect- ;
lithe, that the general assembly
has made it the solemn duty of
the benrd to revoke the lieense to
itractice of any physician proven
oility of th;s horr'le
616 66
blacksmith work, horseshoeing I
75 cts., all other work in proper- .
tion. I have had eleven yaars
experience. All work guaran- '
teed. M. M. ClAak. '
The Mayfield Messenger says: !
The Dark fobaccu Assoeiation of !
Graves county is preparing to tile
a suit against James Redman and
H. W. Re!linata, of Dukadom, fur l
the alleged violation of a contract




CALI CA \ CITZ(TIT KEN-
:
Ewing Merkle Electrical Com-
pany. Ms_ vs Murray Indepen-
dent Telephone 4.41.. I tefts 7
Be virtue of a izeltonent and
execution which issued from the
clerk's office of the Calloway cir-
cuit court on the 21st day of No-
vember. Intio, in favor of the
Ewing Merkle Electrical Coo and
acainst the Murray Indepensleo!
.i.:466.-16 with it per cent. interest
thereon from Nosember 21. 1906,
until paid. and cost herein ex-
pended, I. or one of inv deputies,
shall proceed to offs r for sale at
or near the postoffice door and at
the foot of the steps leadin up
!to the Murray Indeperalent ele-
phone Co's. office, in Murray.





'. onmi••111••• •O IA, :: prizers for the as -sseiation and ,,tlicit a 5
IP ;sort ion of ths tobacco ta prize. We are as well 5
ill
Elmer Richardson gays be Is
going with Hallie Farmer when
ss large enough.
'oilier says if Frank goes West
it will compell him to get a cook.
He thins, the people 44 I -reee
Plain vicinity are tired of board-
ing him.
No, tobhz loos a tine horse
as each have a list of me accounts
and notes. I trust you will set-
tle at an early date as 1 must
wind ap my outstanding hoar-
tress. 1 our friend, Cria:s. E.
t•Tt•n1.1T vriELP 2t.
,lan. 1st. 1907.
rhe annoenceinent hy the dis-
saies eeoroeit..a. the Ilerias Too
!telephones; I switch hoard cum-
: plete w it h all fixtures: one bail or
!hall of cable, 2a0 feet, unl:roken:
!one generator camplete: two pole
; boxes ready for usse four tee-
phones loose unboxed, and es ery
' thine- now in thc Masora Inds-
, pendent Telephone Co's. office.
, or pertamitos to the otasse at
; KV., V!' en0A1.7!, 7,,
t abos amount money
• 
as t property ot the Murray
• tobacco to us. Vs e advanee par cent a: per
:eels sr befere the board tor trial
• ie!ysunans. high or low. to! ' Steve • • .
soy henever the e.iii,'1112e warrants !
•
• PURDOM AND HOOD •





All the llowsui LeUgei
tacco Soaiety that 51 per -eat. of
the crop has been poo1.0. wit
ihe or!ran;?.ition wa.; re,•eived
with enthusiasm throughout the
taeetion growino that variety of
Thursday nicht last Rev. h. lolthe weed. After oil o.o.aoisos
1.T.Ile'r. t ; : ----------------------- .
term" minister of Union City,
Te..- aosassinated. Santo. ! the Imo. to whieh the deriod for
till January 15. three' , t,
day an N-year-old N311 was ar- pcoling haa been extended. New
In the oery nature of things thia!
one of the most difficult of
Tirnea to prove, and for the rens-
n it has been decided to earneo- '
:Ivoke the aid of the county
s(cieties. hoards of
'lealth. court and other officiols
.nd the people. 11 promise to
snake a prompt investigation cif:,
vera reliorte.1 /o us. and to 13';t" "t'tA.. . . mr. from Calif
nia. has moved to the George
Rowland feral
11E1.N:ova Itcs. w,‘app,,„d. t, the medieal
onffesaion in its oreaniaed capao-
ity 1,1.1 to .1 • ,!• !
, citizens, to ntd l the enforce-
ment of this wise and timely law.
'It is also made the duty .)f the
...f7 so. I L. N. 0
iatid cost. aline Itease Is• led on•
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